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t&m We have been requested by the parAudacious Threat . Substitute tar Strychnine Wskey.
The liquor sld m the Borter4 nnsM i

25.29 per cent. The 335,000,000 ofChristians he divides as follows : Ro-
man Catholics 50.7 per cerit ; ProtesCT y

the First, Fonrtii. Sixth, Ninth, Thirteenth,
and Seventeentbi Wards has lately en cele--
untieu lur lis cenainiv w kih wuun a fow
momenta after drinking. A. maf whose
tsiumacn wouia inoi siana jaquarortf cannot
safely risk his life with the whisliev Of the
Ninth and Thirteenth Wards. Hrd-drink-er- s

will be pleased to learn thathvihere is a
good reliable substitute offered.4 :$V Minnie- -
rifle brandy," killing two hundred 4ard. ofl i'ne 8th instant : A man named Gran-han- d,

must'yieM in potency to " ta?le,foot" : tham who was inebriated, i attempted
7lh7r' riA,T,i!n-f;nCTa- - J4" to-ente- r Robinson's Circu,- - but, ,.bootlegs. W;aacid;, rikntAtkA K 4, J
and tobacco, and will upset ah injvidnal at r- -- lucuwui-wt-- p.

. t uu-- a

distance of fW hundred yards Yom the neu'ty ensued, in which circus men
demijon cpntainiing it. Nat.' Melencer. V- and the friends of Grantham partici- -

rfora the Cbwlo'te liulletin. i

Tfca Riht Sentiment'.
j We copy the annexed spicy remarks
From the Ffditorial columripf the "Wash-

ington (H. C.) Dispatcth, and take
great pleasure in complimenting its
talented Editor for the bold and envi-

able position he occupies.
5 Hon. Stephen A. Douglas. This
gentleman has ..sent us jhis reply to
Judge Black, over his frank. We

. have not he honor of his acquaintance,
and as we! are neither partial to 'squat-
ters' nor jsquatter sovereignty,' we afe

- at a loss to account for Ithe favor.
!. ! 1.Possibly ivhen we have nothing else

to do, Ave 'may read it, but when that
will hffrwe cannot tell. I If he should
ever be made President, (which we
hope the good Lord and the Demo-

crat? may prevent) and ta should turn
to be an "(office seeker ; (from which

j we pray Heaven to deliver us) we may
1read.it, bjut certainly it jis not likely
1 until tncrj. It is likely he Hon. gen- -

tleman,' binding himself in rather bad
odor, witi Southern Democrats, de- -'

sipis to make his appeals to such neu- -

'trills andjont-sider- s as jthe Dispatch
and Harper's Magazine But really
we are top poor and prowl to be bought
tip. , Wejcoald not be induced to vote
for any rjnn to be rresjrlent m anv

i 'party,
a

who has worked as hard for it
a5" Jndjre Douglas has It, is an lion-- !

i. ,:1..1,1 ,1,,. V.or wiiicri,! we uinitv, miuu iiiiici uc
sought for nor declined.

Sympathi'r Arra,5te;i.

A metrjbTr. of the pnlf "cv Guard, in
Richfnon

T T
1., S:mon, was

ex am in of hnfrr'C v Court Martial, yes- -

terday, on thenare of nttenncr trea-8onnb- le

anid se'ditious with
!' in tho jfail rison. and expefno: sympa- -

; thy for t ie ea'ie in which Brown and
his confe lprat.fs- worn nrratred. He
was tranl ferred to the custody of the
civil authorities Simons i said to be

EUGENE B. DRAKE & SON,

EDITORS AliD PROPRIETORS.

"statesyilleT"
Friday, Nov. 18, 1Q59.

Our Terms.
"IREDELL EXPRESS" li published nPon the

THE Trans, frnm which there will b no delation.
therefor will (torern themselves tccordinRly

1 copv one var. if paM in advance, 52 no ;

Tf paid within 3 months, '
If paid within 6 months. J
If not paid till the end of the subscription year-- , 3 00.
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We are requested to. give notice that
the Rev. Mr. Ervvin will preach at Concord

Church, the 3d Sabbath in this month.
BQy We are requested to give notice that

Rev. George B. Wetmorr, will preach in the
Court-Hous- e in Statesville, on Sabbath, 20th

November, at 11 o'clock. -

Bishop Atkinson's Appointments.
Statpsville, Monday, Nov. 21st, night ;

csa T ' lll Tuoa.lav Nnv. 22

Chest's Church, Rowan co., Saturday 10
i

November.

An accommoilation train will leave Salis- -

1))jrv for ?tatepvilHe, on Wednesday evening,
2(,tll n?t.int,-n- return enrly next morning.

for the benefit of tlioe wlio may wih to at-ten- .l

the eloping Exercise of the present Ses-

sion of Concord Female College, which will

be on! the night of the 29th.

An Appeal.
We be?, once more, to urge upon the at-

tention of the citizens of Iredell, the impor-

tance there is for subscribing without longer
.le'av for Stock in the Railroad which is to

connect State?ville with Chnrlotte. anif thence
with ptlier Southern cities an'l seaports. Ire-

dell, and the Counties that lie adjoining, are
deeplj - in'ereslel in thi3 ehtfrprize. and time
is raoi llv nawins awav, when, now, not a
day should be lo9t in beginning the work.

a native 6f Albriairle cjounty, 'in th?i
; Stite, bujt residpd for jscveral years
J; in Ohio, whore hecarfie imbued with
; abolition nonsetv'e andj villainy. If
ij convicted, he calh be imprisoned one

"Much is vet to be.done before the Charter is tors, Messrs. Alexaxder and Brittov, in an
secured, by subscriptions organizing the Com-- 1 especial manner commanded our admiration;
panv, making a pisrvev. &c nil of which for its fine presses, extensive arrangements,
must be accomplished by the r)th day of Feb- - .and the thorough system and neatness that
rnary next. That this Roil, can be built pervade? each department. It is a credit to
cheaper than any' Road which has ever been 'the State, and merits an extensive patronage
constructed in the State that it will pay bet-- commensurate with the liberality and enter-te-r

dividends than any Roa l now existing in prise of the proprietors, which we were pleas-Nort- h

Carolina and that it is required to ed to be informed is being accorded. Receiv-full- y

develope the prosperity of a large sec- - ing several invitations we had Only an oppor--

mm. . mwm 1 - A.A. -Xnp 10 vflaxioitc. t

Last week, we spent a couple of days In

Charlotte, and took some paine to notice gen-

erally, the enterprize and thrift which seems

everywhere conspicuous in that pleasanttown
The stores and busi-

ness
we might aay" city.

houses are numerous and well stocked

with merchandize, and, to us it appeared,

there was no Jack of customers. Within the

past five years, the increase of the place has
been wonderful, which is owing, altogether,
to Railroads. Palatial residences meet the
eye in every direction, and numerous cottages

in cozy taste, that denote the highest degree

of comfort and local prosperity. The places

of pnblic worship., are four or fire in number,
oovoral nf them have been reared in ex- -

I I V OV- w -- --

ouisite architectural beauty, while all have ;

nuite laree congregations. The Military In- -

gtitute is a magnificent pile, located in a bean- - j

tiful grove, about a mile from town ; we did

not enter it. but could tell by the number of
Juvenile heads visible through the windows,

that the class-room- s are well filled. Four
or five field pieces were stationed in front so

as to command the Campus, which is an area
of several acres and. well protected with
shade-tree- s. Tn the northern portion of
tne town, in a sequestered arm urauiiiiimi,
ia lv9tPi the Fern a e tJolleee. wiuci l, we

were told, is a flourishing school, second to

none in the State; where the daughters of
Mecklenburg and any others, can receive a
most finished education.

But second to nothing of interest in Char-

lotte, are the ithree well-conducte- d newspa-

pers, f which it can boast, namely: Bulle-

tin, Democrat and Whig, the latter, one of

the oldest papers in the State. We made

calls at all the establishments, and were pleas
ed to find the Editors in the enjoyment of
excellent health (Mr. Holton wa9 absent,)

and learned with much satisfaction, that their
business is flourishing; which, indeed, could
not be otherwise, in a town and county bo

public spirited as Charlotte and Mecklen-

burg.
The Daily Bulletin Office, through which

we were shown by its gentlemanly proprie- -

tunity to partake of the munificent hospitali
tv of Cor.. Bkittov, and joined his interest-

ing family at Tea, on Wednesday evening,
where the best of Portsmouth Oysters and
fine sausages, with other bounties, received,
as merited, due attention from an ardent ad-

mirer of the bivalves.
Wednesday night, at 11 o'clock, our time

having expired, we took the Express train, in

the mellow-ligh- t of a full moon, and balm
atmosphere, for Salisbury ; thence, next morn-

ing, at 8 o'clock, for our own pleasant States-
ville, where we arrived, in due season, to find

our friends well and looking cheerful.

Gov. Brown's Message.
The Legislature of Georgia convened at

Milledgeville, on the 7th instant. We have
received Governor Brown's Message, in an
Extra issued from the office of the Atlanta
American ; it is a lengthy document, an treats
of a number of subjects pertaining to the gen-

eral wefare of the Commonwealth, some of
which it might be well enough for our own
Executive to incorporate into his annual mes-

sage next winter. We have only space for a
few extracts this week. Referring to the State
Road, the message siys :

"For information in reference to thecnidi-tion- ,

management and incomes of the Wes-
tern and Atlantic Railroad, for the year end-

ing 30th September last, you are referred to
the Report of Dr. John W. Lewis, its very
vigilant, efficiept arid worthy Superintendent.
I feel that I do but an act of justice when I
say, that in my opinion the Stite has at no
time had connected with the Road, in any
capacity, a more competent, trustworthy and
valuable pumii servant. It will be seen bv
reference to his Report, thai the sum of $102,
000 in cash has been paid into the State
Treasury from the nett earnings of the Road
during the fiscal year ending 30th September
last; and it will be seen by. the report of the
State Treasurer and Comptroller General,
that four hundred and twenty thousand dol-

lars have been' paid into the Treasury during
the fiscal year. ending 20th October. 1859.
The old iron on about 25 miles of the track,
has, since 1st January, 1858, been taken up
and its place supplied with heavy new rail- -

The Road bed and all the superstructure and
machinery are kept, in excellent order. No
new debts are contracted which .are not
promptly paid monthly, if demanded; and no
agent appointed or retained in office during
my administration, is known to be a default-
er to the amount of a single dollar."

On the subject of developing the resoiirces
the State, by the construction of Railroads,
the message recommends a special act for af-

fording State aid whenever Companies are or-

ganized and a certain portion of the work is
completed, and enters upon a detailed argu
ment why it should be done. Upon the sub-

ject of building other roads than those now in
use, the message says :

"It is sometimes said that in justice to the
railroad companies already in existence, the
State should not aid or encourage the build-
ing of other roads which may come in com-
petition with those now in operation. Some
of these companies are now making very large
profits, and while I desire tosee them prosper,
and would not wish to see their dividends re-
duced below a point where the stock would
be reasonably profitable, no matter-ho- much
other interests might be thereby promoted, I
am unwilling that such sections of the State
as are without railroads should be denied
their benefits on the ground that the large
incomes of some of the wealthy companies
now in existence, might be reduced by giving
these sections an opportunity to participate
in the advantages which would result to them
from the construction ofother roads. Indeed,
I entertain no doubt that the interest of the
people requires that the number of roads be
increased till no one shall have a monopoly
of the business of any very large portion, of
the State, provided that each shall beleft with
sufficient business to make its stock reasona-
bly remunerative The greater the competi-
tion between the roads, the lower will be the
freight and fare, and the better for the inter-
est of those who travel and ship freight over
them. When there is no competition, for the
purpose of accumulating larger incomes, the
freights are usually placed by the Compaay
at a very high figure, and the shipper must
bear the loss.'

We learn from the message that the State
is in a most prosperous condition, out ofdebt,
and her citizens not bnrthened with taxes ;

and all this has been brought about by the
multiplication of Railroads, and their judi-
cious management. A worthy example for
North Carolina to follow.

8- - We hare received the "Minutes: of
the 10th Anjn8ieeting of the Me&caTSo-ciet-y

of the'Sfitef North Carolina," held
y at Statesville, N. C, May 1859.

The Clerk of the Court atCharlestown, Va
has had addressed to him the following anony-

mous letter, from New York City, under date
Oct. 23d, 1859 :

Sir : You had better caution your author-

ities to be careful, about what you (do) with
Oasawattotnie Brown; so sure as you hurtone
hair of his head, mark my word the follow-

ing day, you will seeevery city, town and vil-laff- e.

south of Mason and Dixon's line in
flames 1 We are determined to put down
filaverv at all odds. Forcibly if it must, peace
ably if it can. Believe' me" when I tell vou :

the end is not ret bv a long odds. All of
.u - vr .1. ' :.v .V.us ax me ortn .ympainize v,,iu u.

of Harper's Ferry
Now. we hope and believe that old Brown
i . :ii t,v.tn Vm,V. Vaanil iiionttuui uiutnj win i'c uuu;, ut"l j

heavens fall and we mean by accomplices a:l .

who. in any manner aided or encouraged him.
by word or deed. Jf there is power in tne u.
S. Government to brrhg the- - miscreants, to
trial, let it be exerted to the uttermost, and
the guilty ones brought to trial. Why does
not Mr. Buchanan move in this matter, and
the officers under him ?

University Magazine.
This very able and interesting work for

the current month has been received, and we j

pronounce it a gooxf No., the best that wehave j

yet rcnu.
ot LROXARD nEXDERSOV. Jate vmei juaticeoi

tt itt tr n ..i mi i i. u
. . '

written, and embodiesTiruch... interesting in- -,

formation of the life ariii family of the distin-

guished Jurist: The rVtrait of Mr. Hen-

derson, which embellishes the first page, "is

a fine specimen ,of art, and we suppose a cor-

rect likeness. ' A number of other interesting
papers compose the contents, in prose and
poetry, one of which we shall transfer to our
columns next week. Price- - $2: address Ed
itors University Magazine, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina.

We are in receipt, also, of the Education-

al Journal for November. This is a valua-

ble publication for families and teachers, and
is deserving the patronage of the public gen-

erally. Price $1 a year: address J. D.Camp-
bell, Greensboro', N. C.

The North Carolina Planter, is one of
the best farm Journals issued in the country,
and should be patronized by every farmer in
the State. - Price 1 a year: address A. M.
Gorman, Raleigh, N.-C-.

The Weekly (K. C.) Independent.
We have received the first issue of the

named paper, which has just been start-

ed at Goldsboro'by A. B. Chapin. Esq. It
is a neat sheet, about the size of the Express,
neutral in politics, and will be mailed to sub-

scribers for 52 a year, payable in advance.

Practical Machinist.
We have received several Nos. of this Jour-

nal, which is published weekly by T. H. Lea-vit- t,

& Co., 37 Park Row, New York, and
mailed to subscribers at$l a yearjn advance.
It is "Devoted to the encouragement of In
ventive Genius and Mechanical skill," and is
undoubtedly a reliable and cheap paper. All
classes might be profited by perusing its
pages. :

"The Printer." .

This is the name of a valuable work for
printers, which is issued monthly, by John
Henry, No. 1., Spruce street, New York, at
$1 a year, in advance.

We are informed that a little girl,
whose name we did not learn, had her hand
badly crushed while supplying cane to a
crusher, at the residence of John Grant, Esq.,
of this county. Her attention had been
drawn off by some object, when the accident
happened. Children are hardly competent
for such a business, and older persons, who
at'end to cane crushers and threshing ma-

chines should exercise a watchful care, or
the most serious accidents will happen. -

Fine Iredell Tobacco.
Mr. J. H. Dalton, of this county brought

to our office several ties of the best quality of
leaf tobacco, which was produced on his
farm this year, and is a fair sample of his
large crop.

Mr. J. Thomas, of Falls Town, will accept
of thanks for a lot of very fine sweet potatoes:
also Mr. Morrison, for a parcel of nice ap-

ples.

The weather for the past few weeks was
mild and delightful, though rather dry, until
Sunday last, when the wind sprung up from
the North and bore upon its wings unmistak-
able signs of winter. We opine that cord
wood, heavy blankets, and thick clothing
will be in demand for a season.

Old Brown's Sympathisers.'
We are much surprised to hear thSt the

convict old Brown, now under sentence of
death for endeavoring to incite insurrection
m Virginia, shpiild h&ve any sympathizers
at the, South in any degree. All such, we
must say, occupy "dangerous ground in the
South unless they guard well their speech
and actions, otherwise the sooner they depart
hence the better j?rjlljt be for the1 all
probability. ' A?

Conriction of Captain -- Cook
The jury brotrght in'1 verdict on the? 10th

instant against John Cook "finding him
guiltv of murder in the first degree and incit-in- g

slaves to insTisrScfion. The court Imme-

diately sentenced Cook,and all the other in-

surgents tried sine rBrown was convict-
ed, to be hung on the 16th of December.
It is supposed the Governor will respite old
Brown to that day;' and hang all at the same
time. The court adjourned for the term.

The Outlaws in Texas.
Accounts from New Orleans of the 10th

instant state, that Rio Grande City had been
attacked by a portion of Cortenas' band, who
pillaged nearly every house in the place. . It
was reported that Cortenas had two bands,
numbering seven hundred men. The, peo-
ple of Brownsville .are very much disturbed,
and all the mails are interrupted. Cortenas
has threatened the destruction of the town
and murder of all the reinforcements.

Stockholders Meeting".
A general meeting of the Stockholders and

Commissioners of the Atlantic, Tennessee 4
Ohio Railroad Compay will be held at Char-
lotte, on Friday, the 18th November (inst.,)
for the purpose of determining upon the fu-

ture action of the Company.
Stockholders are requested to attend in

person or by proxy.

The " Lost Pleiad" and " Woman"
will appear next week ; they were received
too late for this issue.

8.The Salisbury Banner has bee trans-
ferred to Mr. John Spellman, so we learn
by the " Watchman."

ties interested, to make public the following:
Davidton College N. C March 8, 1859.

E. B. Drake k, Son Gent: J. 8. Berryhill
has left this place, therefore, you may stop
your paper to him,

Respectfully, 4c, H. P. Helper, p.k.
The readers of the Express may recollect,

that there appeared in our columns, on the
18th of March last, an editorial damaging to
the name and character of J. S. Berryhill,
late a resident at Davidson College. Soon
after the appearance of that article, we receiv
ed a

.
remittance.....from Mr. Berryhill, in satis--

fa&on 0f his indebtedness to us. We did

not see him, however, until last week : and
by a conversation had, we are satisfied that,
it was not his intention to act otherwise than
honorably in the matter between us, and we
regret having published aught to his preju
dice. We take the opportunity. thereTore, to
make him this reparation, upon his assur
ances to us and, the following letter t

Warlotte, N. C, March 25th. 1859
Sir : You will find enclosed two dollars &

5f cents, which you will place to the credit
of the pubscriber for his snb. to the Iredell
Express, for the year ending T2th December,
1858 and up to the present time.

Jas. S. Berryhill.
We will take this occasion to say to delin

subscribers that, whenever they
change their location, do not ne?lect to no
tifv the publisher, of your whereabout, or, a
better plan would be, pav before vou go.j . 2 r.whan ,,An v,aam rr n tmn 4 I. n I T .J

so act as to give no cauBe for suspicion.
. , .,T1 L : 1

i iien, newspaper nonces, wouia noi Decome
a necessary adjunct in collecting a bill.

m 0
Pen and Seissors.

The Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette, announ-
ces the death of Judge Thomas Halliburton
formerly of North Carolina.

Maj. Joshua Hnie died near Bayou Rigo
lette. La., on the 19th ult.. in the 59th year
of his age. He removed from Alabama to
Louisiana in 1843. and was a native of Ca-

barrus county, N. C. So says the Alexandria
(La.) American.

A letter, says the Fayetteville Observer,
from Mount Olive, Wayne county, N. C, to
the Newbern Progress, states that on the
night of the 20th ult., J. B. Bowden, Esq.,
was robbed, and shockingly beaten, until he
was supposed to be dead, and his body thrown
into a pond of water. His recovery is doubt-

ful. A man named Capps has been committed
to jail on suspicion. The same letter men-

tions that an interesting little girl of 12 years
narrowly escaped being burnt to death in

Goldsboro', from her clothes taking fire, ow
ing to wearing hoops.

The Fayetteville1 Observer says Gerrit
Smith, Giddings, and Greely, and the New
England Emigrant Aid Society, all deny that
they were identified with or privy to Brown's
scheme. Even Dr. Howe of Boston, though
admitting a correspondence with Col. Forbes,
and not denying the accuracy of the villain-

ous disclosures made to him by the Colonel,
pretends that he had "no connection with the
conspiracy of Brown, or responsibility for his
acts." We expect next to see Brown himself
repudiating all responsibility for the acts of
"John Smith," under which name he passed
at Harper's Ferry Until his war broke out.
But no ; old Brown, with all his villainies,
has too much pluck for that. It is only the
cravens who have set him on that are ready
to shun responsibility, as they kept out of
harm's way in the fight.

Loss of the Royal Charter & 400 lives.
The following is taken from the Liverpool

Daily Post of the 27th October: "The pnb
lic will learn this morning with overwhelm
ing grief, that the splendid vesel, the Rovnl
Charter, was totally lost yesterday in Muffa
Red Bav, near Bangor. The melancholy
intelligence, which reached here last night.
was brief, but we fear it is only too true, that
of upwards of four hundred persons who
were on board, only ten are said to have
been saved. There is some hope, however
that this is an exaggeration ; but under any
circumstances the loss of life, it is to be fear
ed has been immense. The Roval Charter
had about a half million of gold on board
when the disaster took place. It is not as-

certained, for the telegraph had ceased to
work, and so destructive had been the storm
along the coast yesterday, that the Chester
and Burkhead Railway was destroyed in two
places. At Pennmanawe, twenty of the lost
had been washed ashore. The Bay in which
the catastrophe occurred is two or three miles
to the westward of Puffin Island in Angle- -

sea, and six or seven miles to the northwest
of Beaumaris. It ia a sandy, shallow beach
for several miles, with promontories at each
end of the Bay. The country around is wild
and few houses are about.

Mississippi and Douglas.
Judge C- - S. Tarpely writes a letter to the

Vicksburg Svn, explaining his position in
regard to Douglas. He thinks that Douglas
will be certain to get the Charleston nomina-
tion, and that if 60" nominated the States
which go into the convention wifl'be bound
to support him. Judge T. thinks, however,
that the southern delegates ought to with
draw from the convention in the event of
that body's refusing to pass a resolution de-

claring it the duty of Congress to protect sla-

very in the Territories. He would then have
a southern ticket, and endeavor to throw the
election in the House, and take a chance
there, in preference to seeing either Seward
or Douglas chosen by the people.

He says : Douglas will carry in the con-

vention upon the first ballot, the vote of eve-

ry free State except Oregon and California,
and after a few ballotings, Tennessee, and
Mississippi will support him, and thus sup-
port his nomination. At least this was the
reason I gave for the opinions expressed by
" Syphax ;" and he might have further add-
ed, that I also said, that many men at the
south who were now denouncing Douglas,
would swear that he is the very safest and
best politician living, did they but perceive
that he had a reasonable prospect of being
elected.

Railroad Surrey.
We publish to-da- y, at the request of

a subscriber, the report of a survey of
the Atlantic, Tenn. and Ohio Railroad.
The projected Road from here to States-
ville is a portion of this line, therefore
we suppose the Report will be of im-

portance to those interested at least-Arrangemen-
ts

are being made to have
the Road surveyed from this point to
Statesville. A general meeting of the
Stockholders is to beheld in Charlotte
on Friday next. Char. Democrat.

tants zo.o per cent ; Greek Cahtho- -
lies 22.7 per cent

Fatal Affray at a Circus.
A bloody and exciting row occurred

at White Hall, Robeson countv. on

Paie" tne hght was very; desperate.
powie knives were used and pistols
men. xur. jueacn, a schonl-mastP- r
here, was killed by a pistol shot, and
a brother of Grantham was dangerous-
ly wounded in the same manner. He
is expected to die. One. of the circus
men named Robinson I have not
heard whether he was the proprietor

--was dreadfully stabbed on the shoul-
der. The matter will be legally in-

vestigated. Writs have been issued
for the arrest of all parties concerned.

An editor says that the . girls com-
plain that the times are so hard the
young men can't pay their addresses.

Death to All Vermin !

It it traljr wonderful with what certainty IUU, Boch-- ,
Mica, Moles, Ground Mice, Bed-bo-g, Ante, Moths, Mee-qaitoe-a,

Flees, Insects on animals, In short ererj specie of
vermin, are utterly deetroyed by

. " Cottar' " Rat, Roach, d'e, Esetermikatort-- "

Coslar' " Bed-Bu- g Exterminate,
" Cottar's" Electric Powder, for InsecU, tx.

THR e
only Infallible remedies known.

J; C. COVER, (Ed. Herald,") Lancaster, Wit. We highly
rocommend Extor. More grafn and provisions are
destroyed annually iu Grant county by vormla, than
woukl pay for toas of this Rat Killerjand Insect KiUr,
yet a hundredth part of the value of inch property laid
out in "Coetar's" Ext would save all from loss."

y. CURTIS, (Druggist,) Oakland, 111 We ree'd the bo
care Llakeley, St. Louis it gf res great satii&ctiosj

wherever tried is a ' dtad that ' every time, and no mis-
take."

OSBORN k PARSONS, Taf tern. Wis. Your Rat, RoachEiter, is all Bold. It jcircs universal satisfaction." '
GEORGE ROSE (Druggist,) Cardivgton. O. I have been .
. Belling your Ext for the last yoar, and have not knownit to fail in a single instance."
R. WRIGHT, (Druggist,) Troy. O. "I have sold out all th

Rat, Roach, c, Ext. The Rat Killer Is demand.!
43-- Principal Det, 410 Broadway, New York.

" All Wholesale Druggists in New York are Agent.
tti" Wholesale Agents in all the large cities.
O" Druggists and Dealers everywhere sell them.'jH 10.000 Boxes sold per week in New York alone.

Bewarx : ! ! of spurious imitations. Examine eacb
Box, Bottle, or Flask, and take nothing but Cootar's."

$1.00 Boxes can bo sent by mail, (sufficient to destroy "

the Vermin on any premises.)
4- - $2.00 Samp'le Peekageed doz.l by Express to dealers.

For Agencies, send for Circulars, Terms, c
Wholesale Agents for Virginia, Maryland, X. Carolina, rfc.

Baltimore, Md, Wm. H. Brown i Bro. and others; Nor-
folk, Va., King A Toy; Wilmington, N. C, Wrn.II. Lippit

Si For sale by S. J. R1CKERT, Stateeville, N. C.'August 5, 1859. L. x

MARRIED:
Qn-h- 2d inst., by J. A. Mhrchison, Esq.,

Ym. F. Richie to Miss Hannah Erwin.
- In Rowan county, on the 8th inst., by the

Rev. Stephen FrontisrMr. JohjnM. Lowrance
to Mrs. Mary KLncaid.

DIED:
Of Dropsy, in. Lincoln county, Tenn., Mrs.

Mary Crews, wife of Moses Crewaand daugh-
ter of John M. Rickert, aged 73 years 2 mos
and 18 days.

01m.
rmiE YOUNG LADIES LITERARY SO-- .
1 CIETY of the Concord Female

College, will give its first I'ulilic Enter-
tainment on

Tuesday, Nov. both.
The exercises will be opened! with an ordi-
nal Glee, French and Latin 3aliit Uions. fol- -.

'

lowed by the reading of thp Hebdomadal
Waif, Themes, Poetrv and Cjdlu piics. origi-- .
ii jI, also Tableaux, Pan o ninietand Music. ,

The kind Ladies of .Statesville, with that
irenerosity which is ever their, characteristic.
will tumuli a bupper to which the epicures
are expected to do justice

On the occasion an Accommodation Train
will leave Salisbury on Tuesday evening, and
Statesville on Wednesday morning.

Admittance 50 Cents.
Tickets may be procured at; the Stores of

Ie3srs. Stockton, Jamison, and McRorie.
Doors open at 5J o'clock, exrcisea to com-

mence at 6 O'clock. j

- 1

WALLACE & ELIAS
Are receiving now very large supply of

Best Family Groceries.
also,

KAA Sacks of the very bestl Liverpool Salt
)UU in seamless Sacks, j nov 18 59 tf

FLOUR. WHEAT, CORN, PEAS.
EOR Fruit, Jeanes, Linsey, Hides, Fura
and Featbers, Beeswax, Rags, Lard Jb Butter,
and for all other kinds of Country 'Produce
the very highest market. Priae will be paid
for them at I

WALLACE & ELIAS.

Wanted. 1500 Dozen Eggs at IS
cents per dozen. j nov 18 tf

. ;
:

Land for Sale.
T OFFER FOR SALE my tiract of LAND
1 located on the waiers of Fourth Creek,
in Iredell county, adjoining the lamln of Da-

vid Waddell and others, andjnear the Wes-

tern N. C. Railroad containing

106 Acres.
About one-ha- lf cleared, ad sdwed in Wheat,
the remainder excellent wood land. There
is a Good Dwelling on the tfait.

JOHN A. WADDELL.
Nov. 18.

5,000 bWelsIvheat
WANTED.

WAITED,

5,000 Bushels Good --Wheat,

For which Salisbury Cash Prices will be

paid. Call and see me before g
Nov. 18, 1859. j

40-- tf

5 Cents Reward, and Jfo Thanks.
ANA WAY FROM Til E SUBSCRIBER

R on the night of the 3d October last, an
indented Apprentice boy, 01 1 tne name o.

Thos. J. Sblrrel, aged about 17 years.
forbid harboring said boun-derih- e

All persons are
prescribed lb La. Fi

Cents rewlrd will be paid for i PPh-sio- n

ni thanksand delivery to me, and

N. C.Statesville,Nov 4 59-48-- 3t

AT JENKINS' CORNER.

JUST RECEIVED
VV. 1. IIULAMW'5HUD!5. prime RIO COFFEE

6 do Java; 3 do Laguira
3 Hbds. New Orleans Sugar

.S RhU. rVuihed and PowdeM Sugar

10 Bbls. A. B. and C. Sugar

For sale cheap for cash oruntry oduc.

Salisburr, June 24. 1850. 6m

Just th same sort of Whiskey tjd brandy,
of which the Intelligencer speaks.Jis selling
daily over all the country; also hire in the
town of Statesville ! Be ware Of it I

;

Reward for the Head of J. R..jj?iddins.
The following advertisement appears in the

'Richmond Whig: f
10,000 Howard. Joshna R. Gijinga hav-

ing openly declared himself aTraiff in, a lec-
ture at Philadelphia, on the 28th. gf.October,
and there beinlno process, strong to say,
by which he caiir;be brought to justice, I pro-
pose to be one bf one. hundred to W" ?14-00- 0

for his safe delivery in Ricln$rid.T or
$5,000 for the production of hw hjjjM. I do
not regard this Iproposition, extra olinarv as
it may at first seem, either unjustp unmer-
ciful. The laW pf God and the Cistitntion
of his country h&th condemn him .death.

For satisfactory reasons I wiflhold my.
name from the public, but U is i'iibe hands
of the Editor olfthe Richmond WO?. There

.111 1 M -win De no aimcuity. 4 am sure, in fusing tne 4

510. OflO nnon m reiennahle tirrwrev;inf rptt?nr
' r r

the said Giddimes to this city. .
Richmond, Bfov. 1, 1859. 5

';
Died, at theiresidence of Col. Camp

bell, in this cownty, on the 1st. Ncj ''Un-cl-e

Lewis," (a col&red man) at an a lanc'ed .age.
He was for mamy years a preacjtr f the
Gospel, and was well know forxempla'ry
piety and an hp-nes- t walk througt lilei and

J: ;ace to the
departed. :

Attempted Assassination of th ?Virginia
umcers, etc

The Richmond correspondentf the Pet
ersburg Express, under date Nov.h details
the following : Officers Wm. N. K lly, of the

day department, arrived here to-d- , safe and
sound, after a ilong jaunt to Carele, Penn.,
Charlestown, Va Harper's Ferrand Point
of Rocks. ' :

Edward Haalett, and not Alert, as has
been stated byjthe papers, had tHgee lawyers
at Carlisle, an 9 they labored, industriously to
prevent their client from gettii into the
clutches of thtf Virginia officersl jTlie Com
monwealth offVirginia had thefjjervic'es of
those eminent mrists Judge Witt, of Car
lisle, and thejHon. Mr. Douglas of Chafn'-bersbur- g.

The legal contest w'a. protracted
and arduous, but Judge Graham finally decid-

ed to deliver lip m overto the Virginia author-
ities. Officers; Morris and Kelly 'mediately
started their prisoner byvprivate'fSnueyance,
and succeeded, in reaching Charleown with-

out molestation although their jiovements
were closely witched. As they pa.fed through
Greencastle, ai small town in Pennsylvania,
a negro aimed! a.rifle at the office, but their
attention being called to the jjassin', he
brought down ih'is fire-piec- e and rjn rapidly

r 'N
off.

Upon their arrival at Charlefwn.tCapt.
John E. Cook; and CpppiemmedJtely recog-

nized Hazlett., Old Brown talkv?! freely to

the officers, glbrying in his cours and say-

ing he was ready to die." '
On Sunday (morning the officerfvent down

to Harper's Frry, where they foftd the peo-

ple much excBted by a report thvii nnmKer
of boxes had arrived at a" plae oi.the Bnlti
more and Ohio Railroad, . cnllJ Puint nf
Rocks, about 0 miles below II ar.jlSrs Ferr'-- .

' '- fit
Col. Barbour, the Snperiritd,'o. Mar-

tin, TJ. S. Marshal, and Col. J.T5 L. , Davis,
Commander-ii-ChiefatdiarlePtoVj- n', persuad- -

ed the officers; to go down with tjpm. as the
boxes were siknilar to those whi had con-

tained Old Brown's arms and munition.'
Upon examination they were foun( to contain
surveyor's tocils, and were ownebv a gen-

tleman who was moving from th N-ort-h to
Virginia. J

Portrait of the "Little Ctfaht." &

We shouM. judge that thefvvriter of
the following, which we elipjfrom the
Cincinnatti ;CommerciaJ,waihot much
of a Douglas man. Hear hirl: Douglas

belongs, by temperamehif and con-

stitution, td the race of bulges. His
proper, legitimate sphere istthe bar-
room, or the prize ring., li is just
the kind of ia man to be thejt favorite
of black-les- s and the idol . H bottle- -

holders. His endowments tlimb and
muscle, his compact-and,buK- solidi-

ty of form, and enormous fistiejstrength
would have jmade him facile rinceps
among the Sullivans,; the
and the Hemans. But the.roscope
of his fortunes was differentia st, and
having settljed early in life, 0 a back-
woods country, he was fated become
a politician '

In a community of little 'Intellectu-
al or moral culture, his rise "ais rapid,
for his powers were just of $ie coin-pas- s

which fitted him to sbie- - where
a man of finer nature wouldave fail-
ed. He possessed moderat(sintellec-tua- l

talentsj an iron will, umjring en-

ergy, and unbounded ambitpn. He
rose at length, through various grada-
tions, to be a Senator of tbj United
States, and urith greedy eye devour-
ing the Presidency from afa he has
shaped every scheme, and stained ev-

ery nerve tcj win it. f
The powers of Douglas as S! public

.orator, are limited to alaiijand mo-

notonous repetition of one iota, and a
bovine power of bellowing . to the
largest audiince. He is de titute a-li- ke

of variety, compass, hqfjior, pa
thos and eloquence. He exhibits not
a solitary glfeam of genius; !jr a ray
of wit, nor a spark of imjgination.
The only element of eloquence he pos-- .

sesses, is thf vox et pretereaif ihilt)i&
voice and nothing more) of prgil.

The Population of the .World 4fcording
to Creeds.

The Director of the Statistical De-

partment at (Berlin, C. W. Darti-ric- h,

classifies the population' of the
world according to creeds, afollows :

The whole population of thearth is

estimated at one billion and to hun-

dred millions, of whom Christians con-

stitute 25.77! per cent ; Jewa j).38 per
cent ; Asiatic religion 46.15;fer cent ;

Mohammedan 12.31 per cent Pagan

V.

year, and fined one thousand dollars.

political Intolerance.
. A New York contemporary of re-ce- nt

datoj "contains some just reflec-
tions orrthe intplernnce and despot-ismo- f

paity spirit inthejUnited States.
It truly observed that we have indeed
no lutv.aimt ihe exercise of inde-

pendent ihoughi upon political ques-
tions, but that the machinery of par-
ty is straiightway, put jinto operation
for the purpose of 'crushing out' by
methods jf its own the eixercise of that
intellectual freedom which is the nom-

inal heritage of every jAmericaa, citi-

zen. Acute French critics of our in-

stitutions! and manners have not fail-

ed to remark that, while we have the
advantagp of France in the theoreti-
cal breadth of our political liberty, the
social haUitudos of our pountry do, in
effect, greatly restrict ajnd obstruct its
enjoyment, insomuch that the person-
ality of tiie individual man is often
mbre sensibly acknowledged and felt.
tinder. th institution oil imperial mon-

archy than under our system of re-- ,
publican" administratiori.

We fear that therej is too .much
foundaticjn for thi5 reproach, as sum-

med up by the N. Y. journalist in. the
following! words, having special refer-
ence to the personal animosity fre-

quently engendered bj difference of
political iopinion : j

'The great evil of oUr public life is
the intolerance and despotism of our
party discipline, especially in the ranks
of the Democracy, id is all very well
to say that this is a free country ; that
every man is free to form his own opin
ions, and to make them the basis of

. his political action; but the claim is
true only so far as le2;;l restraints are
concernefl. ' There is no" laid against
a man's thinking, or acting for him-
self, amh without regard to any body
else, in politics, religion, or any other
department of social activity. lie will
not be hting or imprisoned, nor even
arrested by the. police jfor so doing.;
but he will be punished in other ways,
not a whit less efficacioius and scarce-
ly less gfling to a sensitive and hon-
orable niind. "lie. will be watched,
criticised, censured, expelled, and per-
secuted, pbmet'npes even socially, by
that compact and allied organization
whose dictation he mav disregard and
with wholse plans nndpurposes he may
interfere. He will be reproached for
his inconsistency, accused of treachery,
and galled by all the stings and taunts
which disappointed maljtce can suggest;
and he, must either resent them or

, droop under them.' j

The reader will be aTble to find a- -.

bundant (illustrations of the pictures
thus skejehed. in its general outlines,
for, unfortunately, the evil deplored
is not pepuiiar to any single portion
of the country. Nat. Intelligencer.

4
The Dati RiVer Coal Field Rail Road.

, ,The. stockholders in jthe above Rail
Road, had a most enthusiastic meet- -

ing at "Vfentworth on ttast Saturdav.
the 5th instant. We earn that there

"
was a large delegation! from tne cuv
of Richmond, and that; the counties of
Stokes and Forsyth, were ably repre--

; eented. j The 'greatest
harmony prevailed, and it is now con
sidered a fixed fact, hat Richmond
will be connected with! the North Car-
olina Rail Road, at High Point, by
the way of Danville, lieaksville, Ger--
manton and Salem,

The company was.otganized by the
election jof a competent board pf di-

rectors. I John W. Brodnax, Esq.,
was elected President ; Jones W. Bur-ior- i,

Esqi, Secretary and Treasurer,
and Col. B. M. Jones, of Danville,
Chief Eniffineer. We ilnderstand that
it ia the intention of the company, so
soon as ii is determirled where the
Danville Sroad will intej-sec- j t the North
Carolina line, to operations,
and to press, the work jon with vigor
to its completion. Greensboro Pat.

Patimcejand rer3cveranec bring success.

i

iff

."A

4--'

tion of country, in magnitude amounting to

nearly one-eight- h part of the State, admits
not of the smallest doubt. Upon Iredell, es-

pecially', Wilkes and several other counties,

the Road, when built, will confer benefits
which, now, few can estimate. It will dou-

ble and treble, the value of all real estate, for

many miles on either side of its course ; while

the advantages for trading to the best mar-

kets, which generally are to be found in the
South for the chief products of this region
will.be of more value, perhaps, than the cer-tai- n

appreciation in the value of property
all, together, appealing to every interest ag-

ricultural, mechanical and commercial then
why shnuhf not the road be built ?

While the town of Charlotte and county of
Mecklenburg, are exerting their energies
and have subscribed liberally (over $100,000)
to this enterprize will not the people of Ire-

dell to a man, subscribe for as much stock as
will bring the Road to Statesyille, in the
shortest period possible? It is the earnest
desire of the friends of the enterprize, that
the route be surveyed, and the contracts let
out between Charlotte and Statesville, on or
before the 1st of January;, and this can be
done easily if, Iredell will only consent to do

what will be forthe advancementof her high-

est and" greatest interest, and make her name
glorious in the annals of history. We view
it as a work,7 in which, every citizen of the
County should embark heartily an enter-
prize that must and will repay them a hun-
dred fold for the outlay. It cannot be other-
wise. If the time should pass by, and the
Chartjer not be secured, no other Legislature,
in all probability, would grant another This,
then should be the strongest inducement to
improve the presentand secure the boon, now
within' our reach, but ere long, if neglected,
will pass from us forever !

Mecklenburg, desires that this Road should
be built, but Iredell, being farther from mar-
ket, would be much more benefitted by it
for it would afford her citizens the opportu-
nity for trading directly with the South, as
well as with tlie East, and by direct lines,
either way, make a choice of markets.

- Opposition Meeting in Iredell.
We are requested to give notice that in pur-

suance of "ithe recommendation of the Opposi-

tion State' Committee, a meeting of the Oppo-

sition of Iredell will be held in the Court- -

Honne, in Statesville, on Tuesday, the 22d
instant. (County Court week,) at 2 o'clock,
for the purpose of appointing delegates to the
Opposition State Convention, to be held in
Raleigh on the 22d of February, 1SG0 ; and
for the transaction of any other business that
may come before the meeting.

Cumberland County Fair.
We learn from the Fayetteville Observer

that the late Fair held in that place, was a
decided success. A larger number of articles
were on exhibition than at any previous Fair,
and the cash received at the gate amounted
to $684, 87. The address which was deliver-
ed by Mr. Holden, is spoken of in high terms,
for its thorough devotion to the Agricultural
and Mechanical interests; lupon all of which,'
says the Observer, 'he has evidently thought
much and in formed, himself thoroughly.'
Among those who received premiums, we
notice with pleasure the following :

Miss Lydia Salmon, of Statesville, for Ma-

sonic Emblems, Leaf and Fearns. The same
for Box of Wax-Bean- s, very natural. The
eame'for box of Wax-Flower- s. Miss Jose-

phine Lange, 1 embroidered Handkercheif,
prem. 'Dick, a servant of H. W. Ayer, 1 pr.
very handsome Boots, made by himself, a
premium of$2.

The Catawba Crossei
We are informed, that the cars upon the

W. Nj C. Rail Road crossed the Catawba riv-
en for the first time, on .Saturday last. As
much !of the grading is finished and the cross-tie- s

fixed west of the river towards Morganton,
the iron will be laid as rapidly as possible.-W- e

congratulate our Catawba friends, thai the
Railroad has penetrated their borders at last,
and wish them great prosperity to be derived
from ita usefulness. If they,will send in their,
names, and aubseribe liberally for theipref,
we make ao doubt but that great blessings
will wait upon them. We can send it to them

llv the Railroad, without the least delay.

H


